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want to politicize the committees." Ill'
said.

Student Government President Dave
Ralston comrnenung on the question of
student representation on committees
said, "TIll' need for adequate student
representation is unquestionable. It's
going to be a point of major negotiation
between us and the admmistration. WI'
believe it's an important point and we
are going to fight for it."

"I don't like the word 'quota' but as
a matter of principle adequate repre
sentation is essential" Ralston con
tinued. "If two students are sufficient,
then two administrators are also suffl
cient and maybe it is administrators
who should be limited."
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Representative Leonar K. Sullivan (D·Mo.) will deliver the commence
ment address to 1975 graduating class in May.

Investments Subcommittee because this
is a committee that calls for strictly
professional people," Henle said.

The question of quotas has been
raised particularly due to the small
representation of students on the Main
Campus Finance Committee. Presently,
there are only two student representa
tives on the seventeen member com
mittee.

"I think that the representation is
adequate. What can four students say
that two students can't?" Henle stated.
He mentioned that he saw the Uni
versity committees as the place "where
solutions are talked out" and stressed
that appointments should not be geared
to equalizing voter strength. "We don't
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process was started too late. The invitations should
have been extended a lot earlier. Mrs. Sullivan was
extended the invitation early Wednesday morning
and her acceptance was announced at 11: 30 am that
day," Insley said.

"When students were informed of the announce
ment, the general response was 'Who's that?' " Insley
said. "The seniors would have liked to have seen
President Ford as the commencement speaker, but
an invitation was not even extended," she
continued.

The list of Honorary Degree recipients has yet to
be released from the Office of the President.
According to Art Cievro, director of public
relations, the list should be forthcoming relatively
soon.

by Jim Coiaprico and Bart Saitta
University President the Rev. Robert

J. Henle, SJ has stated that he will not
accept the institution of quotas to
determtne student representation on
University committees as part of a list
of students rights and responsibilities
that he was directed to draw up by the
Board of Directors. Student Govern
ment President Dave Ralston has stated
that he intends to go into negotiations
with Henle asking for triparte represen
tation for students, faculty and adminis
trators on committees.

"The people that are appointed to a
committee should depend on the nature
of the committee itself. For example,
we would not appoint students to the

55th Year. No. 24

by Ann Lol.ordo
Representative Leonor K. Sullivan (D·Mo) has

accepted the invitation to deliver the main address
at the 1975 under-graduate commencement exer
cises, University President The Rev. Robert Henle,
SJ announced. Her acceptance marks the end of the
University's difficulties in securing a commence
ment day speaker.

Representative Sullivan has served continously
on the House Committee on Merchant Marine and
Fisheries since taking her seat in the 83rd Congress,
and was elected by her colleagues in the House of
Representatives to the chairmanship of this standing
committee at the start of the 93rd Congress. She is
the senior woman in the House in terms of service
and one of the three women to serve as chairman of
a standing committee.

A senior member also of the House Committee
on BAnking and Currency, and chairman of its
Subcommittee on Consumer Affairs, she has been
instrumental in the passage of consumer legislation
such as the Truth in Lending Act, the Credit
Control Act of 1969 and the Economic Stabiliza
tion Act of 1970, and has taken a leading role in the
drafting of every housing bill since 1955.

An environmentalist and consumer advocate,
Mrs. Sullivan has devoted her career in Congress to
the Improvement of the quality of living of the
American people and the strength of this nation
economically and from a defense preparedness
standpoint.

"The reason the speaker was announced this late
is because the process itself is extremely frustrating.
This was the first invitation that was accepted,"
Chairman of Senior Week Debbie Insley (SFS'75)
commented.

Fr. Henle conceded that Vice President Nelson
Rockefeller refused an invitation. According to a
very reliable source, Washington Post publisher
Kathryn Graham also declined an invitation.

"One of the main problems is that the selection

Macke's Managers Resign
As ProtestOver Conditions

Three Macke student managers have resigned in protest over increasing
workloads and belittlement of student workers on the part of the
Macke management.

by Rosemarie Loffredo
In an act of protest of the

conditions under which student
employees work, the three New
South cafeteria student managers
resigned. Their letter of resigna
tion listed a set of grievances
which included:

• "voluntary" overtime lasting
until 10:00 pm or later with no
prior consultation.

• An increasing workload for
student workers to compensate
for a decrease in full-time ern
ployees.

• face-saving gestun's by the
Macke management which belittle
the respect of the student
workers.

Food Service Director John
Wolne maintained that all the
accusations were fallacious. He
said that the problems that
existed were inherent in a "stu
dent manager" position. "Natural
Iy, you come into personality

conflicts with the rnnaagers play
ing favorites to some of the other
workers," Woltle explained. "The
problem here was that the mana
gers felt they didn't get patted on
the back enough."

Michael Sheehan, one of the
student managers involved, stated
that he had been thinking of
resigning for quite a while. "They
(Macke) used a lot of students to
fill in for the jobs that lasted late
at night. There was a definite
neglect for student welfare. In
general, I think most of Wolfle's
points are false. What we wanted
to do by resigning is draw the
attention of the Universitv "

Sheehan and the other two
student managers, Kevin Brand
and Catrin Frolich, had the
responsibility of setting the
workers' schedules, enforcing all
policy and seeing that a code of
cleanliness was maintained. Next
year Macke intends to do away

completely with all student man
agers.

In response to the actions
taken by the Student Managers
and by Macke, the remaining
student workers held a meeting
last Friday to elect representatives
from among themselves to act as
liaisons to the management. "We
are in no way upset with what the
student managers did," explained
one worker. The student workers
have also stated their discontent
with the manner in which they are
treated by Mack!'. One former
worker stated that she was "ad
vised" to volunteer for overtime
hours if she wanted to keep her
job.

The management insists,
though, that it has been unaware
that the student workers are not
satisfied in their jobs. "If anyone
has a complaint or a suggestion,"
stated Wolne, "all they have to do
is come to the office and tell us.



Hunger Coalition Sponsors Food Day

NEWS REVIEW

Rev. Robert Rokusek
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pm-SFS Seniors will visit the
Argentine Embassy; April 22 at
2:00 pm -Ctose-Up of Mr. Sean
Farrell, Press and Information
Officer of Ireland at the Hall of
Nations. The final program on
April 25 at 4:30 pm will feature
Thomas Enders, assistant secre
tary of state for economic and
business affairs, speaking on "En
ergy in the 1970's". To attend the
last activity please sign up at the
Receptionist's desk of SFS Dean.

Unless otherwise indicated, all
programs are open to the general
public.
Contributors. Mille Grosso, Rich
Racine, Joe Lacerenza, Ann Lo
Lordo
I---·-~--- -- -----------1
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"Married couple from Alabama
seek mq to sublease apartment from
May 10-30. Send replies to J. R.
Jones, Box 2723, Tuscaloosa. AL

35401." _. J

speakers involved in both the
national and international aspects
of the food question, as well as
consumerism.

A meal cooked by Dr. John.
Tucillo , followed by a film, will
also be available in ISH lounge for
a small donation. Rev. Robert
Rokusek has stressed that the
main point of the activi ties is their
interpretation and the awareness
generated by them.

The School of Foreign Service
continues its April schedule of
co-curricular activities. The final
four sessions are scheduled as
follows: April 15 at 2:00
pm-Close-Up of Ambassador
Kabbani of Syria at the Hall of
Nations; April 15 at 4:30

Freeze Chairs
New Committee

Rev. Aloysius Kelley, SJ, ex
ecutive vice-president for acade
mic affairs, has announced the
formation of a new 18-member
Community Services Committee,
chaired by the Rev. J_ Donald
Freeze, SJ, assistant academic
vice-president. The committee was
established "to review the Univer
sity's committment to our mino
rity students and to make pro
posals for improvement," ac
cording to Fr. Kelley.

SFS Activities Menu

terested GU students to preform a
24-hour symbolic fast beginning
after dinner on April 16. The
Macke food service has agreed to
serve a meatless alternative meal
on Thursday night, April 16,
which will include fresh vegetables
and fruit with the entrees.

The program to be presented in
the Hall of Nations at 3:15 pm on
April 17 will center on the issue
of "Malnutrition at Home and
Abroad," and will include

Fed Grant Aids
Work Study Plan

The federal government has
provided additional funds to
Georgetown University to con
tinue and expand its work-study
program. The new funds return
the program to solid financial
ground.

The program was on shaky
financial ground earlier in the year
when not all the expected govern
ment funding was received. How
ever, no financial crisis precipi
tated and the program was able to
continue without the removal of
students from the payroll.

The financial stability of the
programs depends upon the avail
ability of government funds since
federal dollars are used to finance
65 per cent of the salaries of the
work study students. Without the
funding, the program would have
to be severely cut back.

In connection with National
Food Day, the GU World Action
Hunger Coalition will hold GU
Food Day on' April 17 in an
attempt to make Georgetown
students aware of the impending
crisis of food shortages and
population growth. The organizers
are appealing to the University
community to fast from food that
day and to contribute the money
saved to a relief organization.

The group is requesting in-

methodical procedure in preparing
reports."

Humanities students showed
the greatest degree of dissatisfac
tion with their major, and more
anticipated a change of major
than did students in the languages.
and natural and social sciences.

Evaluation of professors
showed that most students felt
that professors in their major area
of study "manifest a deep interest
in their students."

Student opinion was more
divided, however, over the acade
mic advisory system. with a
significant portion expressing dis
satisfaction with the present situa
tion.

Judge noted that "the overall
picture is reasonably positive.
Georgetown people can put things
into proper context-study, lei
sure, social life. They are well-ad
justed to intellectual life."

Fridav. April 11.1975

Fr. Robert Judge, S.J.
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Survey Shows Motivation
"Georgetown students are very

intelligent people; they show a
high degree of motivation in their
educational goals," said Associate
Dean of Students Fr. Robert
Judge, SJ, referring to the re
cently completed Student Devel
opment survey of GU under
graduate study habits.

The study indicated that most
students "exhibited perseverance in
their various tasks despite frustra
tions," and that levels of academic
performance were high. The aver
age sophomore QPI ranged from
3.5 to 3.7·L Juniors and seniors
responding had averages of 2.5 to
3.49 and 3.0 to 4 _0 respectively.

Questions related to study
habits showed that. although
many students procrastinate in
their writing assignments and at
times have difficulty recalling
reading assignments, most "gave
evidence of neatness, good note
taking, clear understanding and

SUPERTRAMP

This Sunday, April 13,

In Gaston Hall

"Their music is vibrant, exciting, highly creative,
thoroughly interesting-ranging from moments of hard
rock to moments of pop rock, at times heavily electric
and at times totally acoustic, refreshingly original and
daringly inventive." -NEW MUSICAL EXPRESS

$4.00/$2.00 SES

An Exciting Group From England
On Their First U.S. Tour

7:30 p.m.

Tickets may be purchased at the Box O"lce In Huly Ba.ement

OFF CAMPUS TICKETS

ALSO

IN McDONOUGH ARENA

Apr. 19 2
BONNIE RAITT & ORLEANS
$5.50/$3.50 SES

FRIDAY & M SATURDAY
SUNDAY 0Gone Summer

With V Wishes,
The I Winter

Wind DreamsE
Door Prizes S 8:00 p.m.Preclinical Science
Auditorium $1.50/$1.00 SES

Apr. 7

Apr. 21

May 9

MAHAVISHNU
ORCHESTRA

LITTLE FEAT

BARRY MANILOW

Lisner Auditorium
$5.00

Lisner Auditorium
$6.00

DAR
$6.50, $5.50
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SSCE Sponsors Summer Internships
Offers Credits for Work Experiences

Plans for Trinity School Delayed
Law Center Dean Still Unknown

have the opportunity to combine spending at least 10 hours a week
both work and academics in the in a volunteer placernent ,' said
program. former SG Vice-President Sue

"This program is designed both Kinnear.
for students who will be working All the sponsoring academic
full-time and would like to have departments have stressed that
the educational value of their job acceptance into the program does
experience formally recognized, as not guarantee a passing grade. A
well as for the student who is in large amount of initiative on the
school or working at an aca- part of the student is necessary in
demically unrelated job but securing a job, developing educa-

tional goals. and planning a
related research topic. "TIll' pro
gram has bt'l'n designed to allow
for maximum flexibititv and in
dependence for the student. In
this way tht' Intprl'~b of moti
vated and active students who
desire to reach beyond tilt' tradr
tional courses will be met."
Kinnear said.

The • essential requirements
consist of an individualized pro
gram design, weekly siminar
meetings, a minimum of ten hours
each week and a Job-related
research paper.

The concept of internships is
not new to Georgetown. All three
departments have offered similar
courses in the past. Nevertheless,
the commitment to making op
portunities for indi vidual study
using resources in DC is new.

University President Rev. Robert Henle, SJ stated
that it may take up to two years before the Univer
sity acquires Holy Trinity High School.

Is pregnancy your number 1
problem?
For free and confidential help

Call BIRTHRIGHT
536-2020

University is negotiating to purchase a
tract of property from the Georgetown
Visitation Preparatory School. This
property runs parallel to Reservoir Road
and as far south as Dent Street.
Presently, there are plans to build an
extended care center on the site, or
possibly a cancer research institute or
facilities for the Kennedy Institute of
Bioethics, Visitation stipulated, how
ever, that Georgetown could not use the
property for an athletic field or a
parking lot but that a medical facility
would be acceptable. Fr. Henle ernpha
sized that "It's the only expansion WP

have for the medical school."

DEADLINE FOR APPLICATIONS:
FRIDAY, APRIL 18, 1975

RIDE WANTED Ride wanted dally
from Alexandria (Rt. 1 and 495) to
Georgetown University. LeaVing
about 8AM and returning 5PM.
WIlling to share expenses or arrange
for carpool Call Cathie at work
625-4308.

versi ty presidents. The discussion
mainly centered on the effects of in
nation on universities throughout the
country. Consortium presidents cited
that due to inflation and shortage of
federat funds, many private institutions
may be forced to close their doors.

He also criticized the O'Hara bill
proposed in Congress which would elim
inate educational institutions as lenders
in the federally insured loan program.

As of Tuesday, the president has still
not named the new Dean of the Law
Center, but hopes to have him named
before the end of this month, he said.

Fr. Henle also announced that the

by Evin Rude
The School for Summer and

Continuing Education and Stu
dent Government has developed a
summer internship program for
students that offers credit for
practical involvement in the dis
ciplines of government, sociology
and business. Students who are
considering studying or working
in Washington this summer will

FOOD DAY

by Lisa S. Smith
At his April press conference on

Tuesday, Georgetown University Presi
dent Rev. R.J. Henle, SJ revealed that
negotiations for the University's acquisi
tion of the Holy Trinity High School
property could take as long as two
years. Fr. Henle explained that there are
legal and zoning problems as well as
tensions between the University and the
Georgetown Citizens' Association which
may hinder speedy actions.

Chairman of the Board Rev. Joseph
F. Sweeney, SJ commented last week
that Fr. Henle had informed the board
that the Holy Trinity buildings "had
become available-that the University
was studying the situation. I do not
foresee anything done on this soon, It is
very mixed up with zoning and our
success in dealing with zoning problems
has not been gil'(antic. This was one of
the problems he (Henle) mentioned."

But Fr. Henle was adamant: "We're
not giving up, I'm especially interested
in the theater for Mask and Bauble. It's
a good theater and it's our only hope
for getting a theater for Mask and
Bauble in the forseeable future." Re
gardless of whether the University buys
or leases the building, Holy Trinity
parish would continue to have access to
the facilities on the weekends, he said.

Fr. Henle commented on his press
conference with nearby consortium uni-

Across the Nation April 17th is
FOOD DAY, a day to address the issues
of rising food prices, the declining quality
of the American Diet and the severity of
world hunger.

The Macke Company and the Uni
versity Food Service Committee will
present a special FOOD DAY dinner
-an educational experience in eating a
nutritionally and ecologically sound diet.
Dinner will feature meatless entrees,
fresh vegetables and fresh fruit.

Let this dinner inspire you to eat
better, eat less and waste nothing.

Darnall Cafeteria 4:00-6:30 p.m.
New South Cafeteria 4:30-7:15 p.m.

Aprll 17, 1975

GEORGETOWN
UNIVERSITY

The Graduate School & The School of
Business Administration are pleased

to announce the offering of a

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN
ACCOUNTING

TO BEGIN June 9, 1975

This program has been developed to provide pro
fessional preparation for the undergraduate of the
liberal arts programs. It does not require prior
preparation in accounting. All topics required for
entry into the profession as well as the educa
tional requirements for the Certification examina
tion will be met by the program. The program will
combine full·time studies during the summer with
full-time Internships during the regular academic
year. Through the combination of summer and
academic year classes, the entire program may
be completed by the end of summer 1976. For
complete information, please write or call Assis
tant Dean John A. Chase, School of Business Ad
ministration, Georgetown University, 36th & N
Sts.,NW, Washington,DC 20057 (tel. 625-4046).

~
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rostrum
Humphrey Bogart's sole line in his first play was "Tennis, anyone?"

Today, this question must again be voiced by members of the 1975
Tournament Committee in determining the future of the annual
Georgetown International which benefits the Lombardi Cancer
Research Center. In financial terms, this year's tournament was
successful: the Cancer Research Center will be approximately $10,000
closer to their fund-raising goal. However, if the success is to be
measured in terms of the development of a good public image for the
tournament, the results are more questionable. Georgetown, the Cancer
Research Center, the students, Bill Riordan, and of course, Jimmy
Connors received extensive seven day coverage in both the Post and the
Star, The damage done by this type of publicity will have to be the

deciding factor in our decision re
garding the future of the tournament.
There are definite advantages to
working with Riordan: he donates
personal funds, he is an established
promoter, he does not take any cut for
his work on the tournament, and he
does have name players in his organiza
tion, the Independent Players Associa
tion. However, certain liabilities which
were made painfully apparent this
year may outweigh these assets.

At this time, no decision has been
made because the facts are still
unknown. Riordan's contention that
he knew nothing of Connors' "health
problem" until the third day of the
tournament must be balanced against
the fact that Connors felt well enough

to present himself on national television at Chris Evert's Virginia Slims
match.

As a member of the Tournament Committee, it is my impression
that the 1975 tournament may be referred to as the "If ... , then ... "
tournament. If Jimmy had come, if we had a sponsor, if we didn't have
to lower the prize money, if the Xerox Classic hadn't been scheduled in
mid·March, then ... However, it certainly is not realistic to evaluate the
tournament in these terms. If anything has been learned this year, it is
that a successful tournament cannot be built uound a sequence of
nebulous "ifs". Although pl'Ollloting pt'Ofessionai tennis is DOt a safe,
cut and dry business, .'means mast be found to protled our int.en!sts.

With all of the setbacks encountered this year, it is indeed amazing
that the actual manqement, production and staffing of the
tournament did not fall prey to collective mediocrity. Approximately
200 students donated a great deal of time to help with the tournament.
I initially found it hard to understand Why a student would be willing
to spend hours on the phone soliciting ads, working in the office at
McDonough, addressing envelopes, selling programs, laying the court,
chauffeuring players, calling lines, putting up posters ... with little
apparent remuneration. In retrospect, however, there was a certain sense
of determination, unity, and most importantly, humor, which
characterized the stafr and justified the effort.

As for next year, our position is still unclear. A recent option was
presented to us by a patron whose excuse for admittance to the V.I.P.
Room was that he had left a million dollar defense patent in there the
previous day. The gentleman sugested that we try to break into the
roller derby market and offerecflo help us make the right contacts.
Bogart's question is looking better.

Aline 0 'Connor

cathy Callahan, Business Maffllgr!r
Tom Klamer Adllertlsing Mon4ger

Muie Tuite, Office Manager
Ken Glick, Circultztion Mallllger

Rev. Edward Bodnu, SJ., Moderator

\.

honoring the memory of the Coach
Lombardi, he would have appeared. To
Lombardi, whose main nostrom was "Win
ning isn't everything, it's the only thing,"
Connors' conduct would not only be
despicable, but cowardly and unmanly.

eleven people, only three are students with
the remainder being administrators, faculty
and an alumni representative. Before Christ
mas, this committee submits three names to
Father Henle and the Board of Directors
ultimately decides who will or will not be
invited.

This process is unfair mainly because it
deprives graduating seniors of their right to
select the speaker they want. The adminis
tration loses sight of the fact that this is the
students' graduation and not their own. At
Harvard, classes vote in their sophomore
year for the person they want, so the
invitation is extended a year and a half in
advance. In this way, they are assured of
receiving someone who represents the
majority of the class. Furthermore, they are
assured of receiving someone who is not a
last minute choice.

The Honorary Degrees Committee should
be composed solely of students and should
serve in more than an advisory capacity.
Next year and thereafter, the choice should
reflect the wishes of the senior class and not
the whims of post-graduates who certainly
are not the ones being awarded diplomas on
graduation day.

We applaud Connors' gift, but we would
much rather have had him here at GU to

. display his admirable tennis skills. A master
on the court, Connors is a failure off the
court. We suggest he hone his approach to
humanity in the same way he has honed his
net game.

Jack Sha, Sports f,'ditor
BiD Mays, Arts Editor
Photography Editor

P. T. Lucchesi
Gres KitlOclt, Copy Editor

mE BOARD OF EDITORS

ADneMarpden, Editor-in·OIief
Wayne Saitta, MIln4ging Editor

Jim CoIaprico, News Editor
Diule BurkiD, Futures EditOl"
AJUI LoLOlClO, A_tsnt News Editor
Joe Lacerenza, Assistsnt News Editor
Linda Guparello, Production Man4gr!r
Andy Lan" Associllte Editor

President Henle announced Wednesday
that Congresswoman Leonor K. Sullivan
(D-Missouri) will address the senior gradu
ating class on May 18. Mrs. Sullivan's
credentials indeed prove that she is a capable
and worthwhile selection for the commence
ment exercise. She was elected to serve in
Congress in the seat formerly held by her
husband who died in 1952 when he was
serving his fourth term as a Representative
from St. Louis. Congo. Sullivan is George
town's first woman commencement speaker.

But is Mrs. Sullivan a proper speaker
for commencement? This we cannot
say, as we have not vet heard her
speech. What. we can sav , and what we
empnatically do say is that Mrs. Sullivan was
selected as the commencement speaker by a
process which is so ridiculous, and yes, so
arbitrary and capricious that it constitutes
an insult both to the Class of 1975 and to
Mrs. Sullivan.

Presently there is an ad hoc Honorary
Degrees Committee composed of eleven
members from the Law, Medical and
Undergraduate schools which serves in an
advisory capacity only in determining who
will be chosen. Unfortunately, of these

One Hell of a Goodbye

The Little Prince

Contributing Editon:
George Behan, Ann K. Ford, Steve Friedman, Ivan Katz,
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Jimmy Connors, the Barbie Doll of the
Tennis Set, has recently announced that he
will unselflessly contribute the princely sum
of $5,000 to the Vincent Lombardi Fund
for Cancer Research.

We suggest that instead of donating this
money, Connors take it and use it to hire
someone to teach him the social graces. This
man, who suddenly came down with an
illness (political phlebitis?) right before the
tennis match here at Georgetown seems to
have all of the redeeming qualities of a
selfish brat. If Mr. Connors were really
serious about cancer research and about
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comment
Henle Never Can Say Goodbye

Catch '89
George Behan

In the autumn of 1968, the Georgetown
University Board of Directors was sharply
criticized by both faculty and students for
limiting the search for a new president to a
member of the Society of Jpsus. Most
probably the same type of criticism will

emerge a fter
t he search
c o m m i t t e e
for a succes
sor to Fr.

Robert Henle, SJ is set up at the two-day
meeting of the Board of Directors in July,
unless the search is not restricted by the
Board. At the July meeting, the Board will
also adopt a policy under which future GU
presidents, as well as other administrators,
will retire at age 65, as in numerous other
institutions across the country.

Yet it is unclear whether Fr. Henle,
Georgetown's president since 1969, will
remain in his position until a new president
is found (which could take a year or more,
according to one board member] or resign
and leave Georgetown quickly. He evi
dently would not be covered at that time
by the newly-imposed policy of presi
dern.ial retirement at age 65, and Henle will
be 66 in September.

At a Tuesday afternoon routine press
conference in the Hall of Cardinals on
second Healy, Fr. Henle would not answer
an inquiry as to what hiS future would be
after July, but hp expressed his most
repeated line about "staying until phasp

one of Mandate '81 (his fund raising
program) is completed." The datto> for this
completion, though, has been swiftly
creeping away from the original 1975
estimate to his new 1976,1977 and 197H
revised estimates. In fact, at the prevent
rate of collection , Fr. Henle could well
become an octogenarian waitrng for till'
goal of $51.3 million to be realized.

In the search for a new president. two
factors should preclude the Board's Ii mit
ing the search to a Jesuit. Gnp IS the
makeup of the Board itself'. which is
composed of many lay members. But the
second and overriding factor is the xheer
lack of Jesuits qualified and WIl/IIl!? to take
on the monumental, vet presuglous, task
of guiding Georgetown University through
the upcoming years, which are sun' to be
perilous for private colleges and univer
sities. During the last presidential search,
government professor Valeru- B. Earll'
opposed restricting the search to Jesuit
candidates. saying that "the most impor
tant position should be filled by the most
competent man available."

If there is hope left for till' Societv of
Jesus in giving Georgetown its forty -sixth
president, that hope appears embodied III

Rev. Jos. A. Panuska SJ, till' present
Maryland province ProvIIIciaI and former
GU professor. According to many of
Georgetown's political observers, Fr.
Panuska was a primp candidatp to be an
"instant prpsidpnt" last year during specu·

lation concerning Fr. Henle's controversial
firing of educational affairs vice president,
Rev. Edmund G. Ryan SJ. Advocates of
Fr. Panuska say that "he's Just perfect,"
and so far critics of the Jesuit cannot be
found. Also immediately available would
be a small number of qualified Jesuits at
Georgetown, as well as former GlJ
academic vicv president, Fr. Thomas R.
Fitzgerald, now president of Fairfield
University.

Critics of Fr. Henle certainly made
themselves evident III January, 1909. when
it was announced that Ill' was succeeding
Rev. Gerard J. Campbell as president. The
headlines in this newspaper read "Cautious
Optimism Prevails A~ Henle Named Pn-si
dent," and while there was some praise III

1969 for till' former academic vice
president of St. LoUIS University. till'
words of both the student editor-in-chief
of the campus newspaper and of a student
government official contained gloomy
assessments of Fr. Henle's ability to
successfully work with students.

The student editor said: "I'm afraid I
don't have much complimentary to tpll
you ... in gl'neral, he was extremely
inaccessible to the student body. In fact, I
really had no idea what he did here until I
sent a reporter to him a couple of wei-ks
ago ... On the whole ... I'd have to say
I'm happy to Sl'P him go." TI1I' student
govern ml'nt official echoed those words.
saying "I don't recall Fr. Henle ever

working with any students."
It would be wrong to sa~ that

Georgetown has not profited at all from
Fr. Henle's 6-ypar tenure hen'. Tho main
thrust of his adrnmistration has been in
Iundraising, which succeeded in filllshing
till' Progress Fund, miuatmg Mandate 'R1
and raising G U's endowment from $25
mill ion to arou nd $:35 mill ion.

The search committee which will be
established in July might do well to heed
till' words of an editorial print..d in thiS
newspaper shortly after Fr. Henle was
elected Gll's forty-fifth pn-sident. TIll'
editorial read, in part:

"Yet WI' cannot welcome Fr. H..nl«
without a word of admonishment ... If
the students at Gl'orgetown do not haw
some contact with their president. they
learn to look on him as lackluster no
matt..r what his real accorn plishment-, are ."

What should be of equal rrnport ance to
the search committ...., and consequently to
the new president, i~ thp voicv of thv
faculty, a group frequently Ignorpd bv our
forty-fifth president. One of th .. mvrnb.. rs
of the Board of Directors who spoke to tht
HOY A this wevk , though. did say that at
least till' faculty V01(',' is now bl'ing heard
by the Board. A member of the (;l' pubhc
relations team also noted this wevk that
most times, some good usually doe-, e<HT1\'

from a bad situation. all uding to (o'r.
Edmund G. Ryan\ dlsmis~al onl' yt'ar ago
today.
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I\sslstdnts to th .., Edltor·Lou Ann Buhk. Rost>mdrlt> Loffrt'do

('Ienn Backu •. Darll'n Basset. Kart'n Barsohn, Boh Daly,
,hm G"nllle, Mlk,' Grosso. M,k,' L,ndh'-r\(, Mary B,·th Michal'!

Kathv Noonan. Tamara P,·nn. RIch Racm,'.
Ann<' Slau\(htt'r. Lisa Smith. Mlkt' Wt',sbcrj(er

Thru the Keyhole/Jim Colaprico

Shape Up or Ship Out
Fealllre Slall

Ja v Rosenstein, Tt'd Sudol

ProJlIc /loll

.Jt'e:tnnt> Cunlu')

PI/lllo~ral'liI'

James Nulnl..ln. Jdmt-s T()rr~n.lano....·rank Chuvlt/
Barbara Bar"". F.r1C Small.•Jean Smlca

J:JI/ortal .1 \Ill 1011 IS

Scott Carnph"lI, Mlch<'ll,- Dalmass, Allvn F1ukt',
SUt' Murphv. Diane Nmmt', Man.. TUite

Copy
Grt'lt Kitsock

Cartool/lst
Neal SCflptunas, Joe Wesn.. r

BIISIIICSS

Elh'n Blal."W1CL, Cathy Callahan

Sporll

Tom B... nco. K"n BI..nk, John Cranston. Lou DeMille,
Bill DiSt'sa. Bob Galte, Jeanne Klem, Bob Labflola.

Sam Locatt'lh, Kathv Meenan, Michellt' Murphv, Mark Qumn,
Jay Rosenstein, Will Smith, Ted Sudol,

Andrew Tarnt'll, George Tenet, Peter Yaffe

Columllists
Bob Bates, Steven Lauria, Jerry Mercuri

Arts
Joe Haertel, Ken Glick, Rich JohlUOn, Steve Krawuyk,

Rod Kuckro, Krista Lane, Kevin Norton,
The Powers, Jim Fam_y, Jimmy Woods

At the last mpptlllg of the
Studl'nt Senate, a bill was passed
that ereated a Lecture Commis
~ion to n'place till' Lecturl' Fund.
Tlw ('ontl'nt of the bill is irrl'le·
vant, but tlw manl1l'r in which it
was passl'd is only one exampll'
that points to anotl1l'r yl'ar of
Studl'nt Senate subordination to
tllP Student Government pxecu
tin'. The ledure commission bill
had not been sl'en by the majority
of the senators prior to their
arnval at the meeting. With little
study or qm'stion, till' body
passed the bill over thl' objection
of a wry small group of senators
who fdt that thl'~ nl'l'd~d timl' to
study it.

TIll' senatl' IS, constituti0nally,
tlw polic~ making group in Healy
Basl'mpnl. On that basis, every
membl'r of Student Government
opl'rations is ultimatl'ly respon
sible to it. Last year, it was
complptely dominated by the
executive. This year, after a little
over a month in office, it shows
no sign whatsoever of tryina to
dissolve its ever-present image of

being a group of junior politicos
acting out the role of statesman.

Additional cases in point in·
c1ude unaccl'ptable answers to thl'
following qupstions: How intensl'
was thl' senatl' 's study of thp Mask
and Baubll' situation before they
voted M&B t1wir whol('hearted
support? What happened to the
bill submittl'd during the Leslie
Administration that would split
Student Government and the Stu
dents of Georgetown, Inc.? Has
thl' senate, as a body, sought a
solution to the problems arising
out of thl' Student Activitie5
deficit? Whl'n the tennis tourna
ment appeared to be in trouble,
did the senate sit down to
consider the matter?

What is the result of such
apathy? The result is that a power
vacuum forms with the executive
branch of Student Governmpnt
filling it. The executive will sit
down with Dr. Rueckel to discuss
solutions to the M&B problem,
TtlI' executive will sit down with

• Fr. Henle and negotiate a list of
student's rights and responsibili·

ties.
Where does the blamp !il'? It

certainly doesn't lip with tlH'
exerutiv(', who has no choiCl' but
to fill the gap cn'atl'd by thl'
vacuum.

The blaml' rpsts squarpl~ on
thl' shouldl'r of an iIll' ffecti VI'

senat('. So often th(' body get~

til'd up in quarrels OVl't procedurp
that thl' majority of the senator~

have forgotten their purpose: to
be representativp of their consti·
tuency in acting on those situa
tions that most affect student life.
At the organizational sl'ssion of
the new senate, one veteran
member got up and warned the
new senators that pasts sessions
haw been marhd by the frl'quent
readiness for the body to accept
things at facp value without much
inquiry. He warned that this
senate should bear this in mind
when legislating policy. There's no
solution for indifference. All we
can do is call the senate to change
the tide now, before it sin ks under
executive dominance for another
year.
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SCHOOL FOR
SUMMER AND
CONTINUING
EDUCATION

Planning Summer Study?
Pre-Registration April 15·22
with your Dean, School Advisor,
or Departmental Advisor

Summer Sessions on Campus
• Pre-Session: May 19 - June 6
• First Session: June 9 - July 12
• Cross Session: June 16 - various
• Second Session: July 14 - August 15
• Mini-Session: August 25 - August 29

Programs Abroad: See Program Director to apply

• International Relations: Vienna, Austria
Director, Dr. Stanislaw Wasowski

• Marketing & Management: London, England
Director, Prof. Phillip Grace

• Spanish: Quito, Ecuador
Director, Dr. David Suarez

• French: Dijon, France
Director, Dr. Pierre Maubrey

• German: Trier, West Germany
Directors,
Undergraduate: Rev. Joseph Zrinyi, S.J.
Graduate: Dr. Kurt Jankowsky
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Abshire Adresses Faculty
Reviews US PowerBalance

®
790·8084

agreement of March 12, 1973.
The agreement was signed by
Robert Stumberg and James F.
Kelly, then vice president for
administrative affairs. University
Treasurer George Houston had
notified PIRG that Mr. Kelly had
no authority to sign the agree
ment.

The most frustrating problem
PIRG has experienced to date is
the drop in r'ontributions for th;<

semester. hl the fall semester,
PIRG collected approximately
$2200. With a good deal of
advertisement and information
distributed to the students, con
tributions declined to $700, ac
cording to the University, which
acts as the group's collection
agent. PIRG questions the validity
of the results of the University 's
collection of contributions con
sidering the University's problems
in distributing information and
incorrect crediting of contribu
tions.

Stumberg feels that problems
arose not because of malice on the
part of the University, but be
cause of inherent inadequacies in
the system of collection employed
by the University.

create this decline of the execu
tive branch especially regarding
public opinion.

Finally, Dr. Abshire presented
some recommendations which
could aid congressional and ex
ecutive relations. He proposed
that Congress should institute a
joint committee on National
Security, do more long range
planning increase staff capability,
and have more coordinated hear
ings.

Amendment concerning foreign
affairs with the Soviet Union, Dr.
Abshire sees a possible continua
tion of this trend.

Dr. Abshire believes that "we
have passed from the record of
1970·1973 of maximum presi
dential power comparable to the
presidential power of Washington,
Jackson, Lincoln and the Roose
velts.

Watt'rgate and its aftermath,
according to Dr. Abshire, helped

BankAmerlcard
Master Charge

American Express

TbeFamous

San Francisco Creperle

DC PIRG Negotiates
New Univ. Contract

Kathleen Noonan
The Georgetown University

branch of the DC Public Interest
Research Group (PIRG) is in the
process of negotiating a new
contract with the University ad
ministration. The present contract
expires September 1, 1975. Ac
cording to Robert Stumberg, the
Law Center PIRG chairman,
certain problems have arisen
under the contract. PIRG cites
three main contract problems
encountered with the University:

• failure of the administration
to include information and pay
ment cards in all registration
packets.

• crediting of the $2.00
donation to students' accounts
rather than to PIRG.

• failure to include PIRG
donations on the students' tuition
statements.

The latter is one point that
PIRG hopes to include in the AeW

contract. They reason that con
tributions will increase if students
have the opportunity to con
tribute to PIRG while they are
paying their tuition bill.

The University had agreed to
all three provisions as stated in an

by Richard Racine
Dr. David M. Abshire, former

assistant secretary of state for
congressional relations under
Henry Kissinger, reviewed the
power of the presidency in corn
parison to the role of Congress,
particularly in relation to US
foreign policy, at a lecture in
Dean Krogh's outer office
Wednesday. Currently serving on
the Murphy commission which is
reviewing US foreign policy, the
holder of a Georgetown doctorate
was the founder of the Center for
Strategic and International Stud
ies.

Drawing from his experience in
government and his study of it on
the theoretical level, Dr. Abshire
first presented a historical per
spective of US foreign policy since
the "ways of the past help predict
the fu ture."

The congressional willingness
to give the president a large
amount of discretion in foreign
affairs changed in the early
1970's. "Since 1972" according
to Dr. Abshire, "Congress has
reasserted its powers in a number
of areas including foreign diplo
macy." With the passage of
legislation such as the Jackson

Former Assistant Secretary of State Dr. David M. Abshire spoke on the
growing foreign policy power of Congress to a group of foreign service
students last Wednesday. Photo bY Ot f rce of Public RelatIons

In Concert Friday, 11:30 pm to 1 am, featuring Charlie Pride, Chet
Atkins, Dolly Parton and Gary Stewart.

Album of the Week Saturday, midnight to I am, presents Bruce
Springsteen's new album, 'The Wild, the Innocent, and the E Street
Shuffle".

Oidar WavelenGth Sunday, 8 to 9 am, and Monday, 2 to 3 am,
features the music Of today by "Programmer #9" of the 21st Century.

Kina Biscuit Rower Hour Sunday, 9 to 10 pm, presents Linda
RonSTadt and Barry Manilow recorded at live concerts in Berkeley, Cali
fornia and The Troubador in Los Angeles.

Rock Around the World Sunday, 11 pm to midnight, presents
an exploration of music from abroad.

Weekdays listen to Lynn Mcintosh (6-11 am), Tom Curtis (11 am
3 pm), Pefe Larkin (3-7 pm), Bill OConner (7-12 midnight), Barry
Farber (midnight-2 am) and John Lyon (2-4 am).

WMl\LFM
107.3

Co... To Tysons Corner

OpeniDl April I.

Delecta -tr•••_d rts
lor Ian , lat••u ,

_d._"~.""'.

OPEN: II AM .. U .....-M......na.re4aJI
II AM .. I AIJIF.....,a~

II AM .. , I'MS""
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have chosen one method of education as
opposed to another on the basis of its
quality. Quality-another concept fre
quently misused, especially when it is
associated with education. To Prof. Quig
ley this is precisely where the problem lies.
"What has happened in our society in
education in the last hundred years is that
we have ruthlessly put it in the standards
of the 19th century. Education is con
cerned with quality. We have tried to
quantify everything. We term thing in
credit hours and grading systems which
have become increasingly worthless." Un
fortunately, this has become the method of
evaluation. Because the aspects of a quality
education are so vague, we are forced to
rely on tangible outcomes. "We tend to use
criteria that are objective," states Fr.
Kelley. "You see studies on the basis of
quality of faculty and students. But how
can you measure that? So you fall back on
things that are easily identifiable such as
what percentage of faculty has terminal
degrees, what their publication rate is,
what the average board scores are, what
percentage goes to graduate school. It
should be obvious that they don't begin to
tell the whole story."

Purpose of Education
Numerous other problems exist con

cerning a college education. Preprofes
sionalism among students is a debatable
topic. Many students feel that on the other
side of their diploma lies an automatic
career, prestige and monetary gain. "I agree
that college is becoming career oriented,"
quoted Fr. Davis. "The students themselves
are under great pressure, certainly from
their peer group and family. It is the
pressure to have a productive education.
It's a bit short-sighted; it tends to narrow
opportunities." .

Dr. Rocco Porrecco feels even more
strongly that a preprofessional outlook can
harm education at a university. "If
universities are career oriented, it is the
people who are trying to get into law and
medical schools who attempt to destroy
the universities. They are intelligent but
intense. They must learn to relax. College
liCe includes a certain amount of play.
Unfortunately, this is a circumstance of the
times."

Being contemporary, however, should
not be a fault of education. One of the
basic precepts of Jesuit education is that it
adapts itself to the times, so preprofes
sionalism may very well be justified. "We
attract a student with professional orienta
tion. A huge number are middle and upper
middle class with drive and conviction,"
remarked Dr. Patricia Rueckel, vice presi
dent of student development. "The danger
is that the student is so busy preparing for
a profession that he misses the joys of
liberty.':

Educational Bureaucracy
Another question now being probed in

the realm of higher education is that of a
fast growing bureaucratic style. Are admin
istotors losing sight of the meaning of
education? Are they concerned with what
we can obtain educationally from the
"college experlence?"

Healy~.(

ithin or

a

EDUC

himself to make wise choices, to enhance
his sense of freedom."

Freedom seems to be the key. But how
can we consider ourselves free if we are
tied to an institution replete with rules and
regulations, some of which seem strictly
superfluous. Why do we prefer this course
as opposed to any other'? Clearly we can
obtain many valuable assets in a technical
and practical sense. That is one aspect of
education, but is that all there is? Where do
we stand in this multi-million dollar
industry? What are we to gain?

According to Fr. Davis, "The real
problem comes in helping the student
identify himself in where his educational
fulfillment will be. Some put a halo on a
college degree, forcing a student to reach
for it, when his talent or interest may be
elsewhere."

Maturity Through Jesuit Education
Presumably, the process of maturing is

the basic idea espoused in a Jesuit
education. Man is not only taught to look
at the world around him, but to put it in
its proper perspective and relate it to the
realm beyond his own limited scope. Fr.
Davis put it aptly as, "The Jesuit part
comes in -as a nuance bringing in the
question of ultimate values, relation to
God. It is optimistic humanism. Jesuits are
always optimistic in what man can
accomplish."

Jesuit education has also traditionally
meant an exposure to various disciplines. It
is the liberal arts education designed for
the heightening of sensibilities aimed at
every aspect of human development. "The
concentration on humanities will always be
the hallmark of Jesuit education," ex
plained Fr. Kelley. "It addresses itself to
development of the whole person rather
than acquisition of skills."

Admittedly, we are here by choice. We

History Prof.
Carroll Quigley

"";'

\:. ~
~.

"a process which never really ends."
As a member of a university, one

chooses a specific method by which to
attain his education. Formal education
leads to the same goal as general education.
One is a subset of the other. We find that
the traditional label of "higher education"
may be a misnomer; it is higher than what?

After thinking in terms of the pure
meaning of education, we might look at
the path that we have chosen-education
through the university system. What is the
prize for which we are striving? Why are we
here? Is it necessary to attend some form
of post-secondary institution to become
educated? Apparently not. In fact, a
college or university education may be a
nullifying experience; a safe oasis in a
desert of complexity. According to Prof.
Quigley, "If formal education inhibits
maturity, then to hell with formal
education!" However, the decision of
whether or not to pursue a higher
education is monumental in itself. Thus we
seek to grow through a college or a
university experience where as Fr. Royden
Davis, SJ states, "A student draws upon
himself tntellectually, enabling him to
actuate intellectual process. To enable

by Rosemarie Loffredo .
Education. It is a concept which we

endeavor to obtain, but in its context in
this world, education defies ~ simple
definition. We speak of the attributes of
education, the advantages of obtaining one,
the alternatives to receiving one. But ask
anyone just what an education is, and you
will receive a myriad of definitions and
explanations. Or wUl you? .

The problem with discussing education
is that it is difficult to extract it in its pure
essence from the context in which we
know it. Constantly, when we think aboM
education our minds rush to the thought
of a for:nal education or education at
Georgetown. But do we e~er ~on~mplate
the word, divorced from tnstuuuons and
existing as an entity on its own?

Education Defined
Is education so broad a term that we

must, as Dr. Gilmour Sherman queried,
"divide it into driver's education, medical
education, vocational education and so
on?" As Rev. Alysius KeUey, SJ remarked,
"It's difficult to give something so broad to
include aU education; to include liberal
arts, pre-professional and profess~onal edu
cation. Common denominators 10 all are
the communication of mtonnatton and
acquisition, in a broad sense, of certain
skills. "

According to Prof. Carron Quigley,
"education is the obligation of every
human being to mature. It is the most
significant thing in any person's life. When
a child is born, he is a potential creat~re

and what he does with those potentials
depends on the experiences which occur to
him when he goes on in life. That

education may be formal, but in most cases
is not."

Thus we have an aim in education. Its ~
purpose is attainment of maturity. Ideally. ~
then, through every experience one en- .s
counters one should, in essence, grow. ..;
Education is, as Prof. John Tuccillo stated, Q.

Psychology Professor
GU.our Shennan:
"Education is so broad
a tenn that we .ust
divide it into driver's
education, vocational
educatioD ..."
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What are the ways in which we can
discern if the type of education we desire is
obtainable where we are trying to obtain
it? "What will determine the value of a
university education is if you can find
stimulating people-rpeople different from
yourselves. You must also see how good
the library is and how far you can deviate
from your specialty."

Se'f-Education
So now where are we at Georgetown?

Are the systems which exist here conducive
to a "real education?" What are the
changes that could be made to better the
institution? On the basic level we must
return to skills. How should students be
taught? "We are faced with the idea that
we could teach things that everyone
admires, but that would take some of the
admiration away from it," stated Dr.
Sherman. "We tend to like our heroes, so
we let people struggle. We are doing an
excellent job, but we could do better. I'm
not sure whether we should become a
leader in innovation, we should move
slowly."

"My pet theory of education at the
moment," Prof Tuccillo stated, "is that if
you teach students how to write and think,
you can teach them anything. Therefore
we should have freshmen taking a course in
logic and writing. That's what's missing."

But moving up to the manners in which
faculty could assist in a greater way, we see
that communication must not only be
between student and faculty. but also
among members of the different depart
ments and schools themselves. According
to Dr. Porrecco, 'The faculty must be
aware of the goals of the university and the
students. Wt' must get the faculty to talk
with each other."

The premise is, then, if the student has
all the basic tools which can be taught by
others, then the rest is achieved on his
own. He, alone, can reach the ultimate goals
of education.

"You can only get an education by
being forced to question your knowledge.
beliefs and assumptions," concluded Prof.
Quigley.

"We can't assure that it happens,"
stated Dr. Rueckel, "since you're the
person who educates yourself; but we
ought to try hard to achieve."
Author's note' My thanks to Joe Lacerenza
for technical assistance.

Economics Professor John TucclUo:
"Education is a process which never'reaUy ends."

According to Fr. Kelley, "It requires an
effort for an educator to think outside of
his department or his school. It is difficult
as we are department oriented. The good
tnmg in that, though, is that we are
disciplined."

Perhaps a more well-rounded faCUlty is
the answer. "We are floundering now to
find a holistic approach as opposed to the
19th century reductionist system." reo
marked Quigley.

Then it naturally follows to ask, "Does
Georgetown fit into this mold?" Do the
years spent here allow us to be educated in
the Jesuit tradition? Can the practical
acquisition of skills be combined with the
idealistic aspects of education?

"I would suggest that for its size
Georgetown does a decent job on the one
hand providing enough facilities for the
really serious student to get into something
technical, and on the other hand, providing
facilities for someone who is just trying to
mature and happens to be at a university
for that purpose," explained Prof. Tuccillo.

"However, you can't make people
well-rounded who have blinders on and
these blinders are generally cultural by
initial," Tuccillo continued. "This is a
dominant theme and this theme is that the
students have been handed information too

Philosophy Professor
Rocco Porreco:
"A preprofessional out
look can harm a
university ... Students
are intelligent but
intense-they Blust
learn to relax."

easily. They suspect that what they know
is all there is to know. Compartmentaliza
tion is the problem and the university must
make a greater effort to pull people out of
that blindness. It is also a problem of
leadership among college people stemming
from having information handed to you
instead of going out and getting it yourself.
When you have to fashion your own
entertainment, for example, you're a lot
more knowledgeable. At the same time,
you're a much more interesting person."

answer of education. But 99 per cent of
the world's education takes place outside
of the university. We are a small fraction."
explained Dr. Sherman. "We take great
pride in that we are elitist in a sense, but
we are embarrassed to say it forcefully. I
hope that it will happen that there will be
institutions dedicated to the development
of scholars. Georgetown may very well be w;

one of those places." ~

Is this elitist concept realistic today? ~

How can we "stop the masses" who wish ..J

this education? ..
"Formal education and not necessarily £1:

a university degree, that is, codified -----------------------------------
classroom education, should be available to
everyone," stated Prof. Tuccillo. "As for
who's running education-the petit bour
geiosie is absurd. Who ran it before? Petty
intelligentia. Anyone feeling this should'
not be teaching at a university level
because they can't relate to students. If I'm
talking down to students, it's counter
productive. Once I am out of my own
discipline, I am equal to anyone. This
elitist attitude is ruining education."

This brings up another problem. Special
ization. Can the person who has been
trained highly in one specific field be an
effective educator?

ithout

"The future of this university as with so
many others is concern with gross growth,"
explained Prof Quigley. "All they want is
more physical plant. A university hopes
that the surrounding community will
become so dependent upon it that the
government will bail it out of any
spendthrift. You cannot have this type of
bureaucratization. Bureaucratizatlon of ed
ucation is bringing in administrators who
can! nothing about education, but make all
the final decisions."

Is this the total ruination of an
educational system? Does it in some way
change some of the aspects? "We are not
buying an education here, but accredita
tion," continued Quigley. "Students are
seeking a piece of paper saying they have
done a certain thing. It doesn't say you've
learned anything or matured."

Perhaps if this is true, then in fact,
maybe higher education should be reo
stricted to a somewhat more elitist group,
with the dismissal of the bureaucracy from
kindergarten up, to pursue elitist goals.
Should this be the attitude at all; should it
exist at Georgetown?

"We live in a rarified atmosphere here.
We tend to take ourselves very seriously in
thinking that our elite education is the
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entertainment

The Economics Forum Presents

... It's Easy.

RIDE

6!tT~

DRIVING A HASSLE?

Dynamic Suzi Quatro will bring her group to the Baltimore Civic
Center on April 24. Her latest LP was released in March.

APOLOGY
Last week an erroneous headline referred to Flugelhor-Master

Chuck Mangione as a guitarist. The HOYA wishes to apologize to
him and his fans.

466·2050

kevin p. norton

sensitively wicked and James
Cowles is an effectively insidious
Cornwall. The three women's
roles are filled with performances
as uninspired as the costuming,
and the minor roles are generally
competent.

This King Lear is a very big
production. enjoyable as a whole,
and for the most part adequately
deals with the problems of pro
duction. The staging in the Mount
Vernon chapel is done very well
and is quite effective. The pro
duction, though large, is not large
enough and dol'S not surmount
the difficulties of the play. but it
does work, is good, and is worth
seeing.

was the salad dressing, which is
also home-made.

I would highly recommend this
restaurant, both for those who
know and appreciate Indian cui
sine.

The hours are lunch Tues-Sat,
11:30·4:00 and dinner everyday
from 4:00·11:00.

Margarc t Powers

A7ZAIW77C
DPTIC~'

(CONVENIENT TO GUI

DAILY 9·6; SAT. 9-3

HUGE FRAME SELECTION
ALL THE LATEST STYLES

• EVES EXAMINED
• CONTACT LENSES ..• $125
• PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
• LENSES DUPLICATED
• ONE HOUR SERVICE
• -I=CIAL STUDENT DISCOUNTS

1747 PENNSYLVANIA AVE., NW

and knowledgeable performance,
yet lacks"the passion necessary for
the tragic pathos and in the first
three acts, his lines are little more
than spoken words. He comes
back with a great performance in
the fourth and fifth acts, and his
ranting as the insane king is
superb.

The success of the production
rests on the fine performances of
the major secondary characters.
James A. Tibbetts as Kent, John
Reap's tragic Gloucester and
Thomas Murphy as the bastard
son Edgar are uniformly excellent.
Eric Zengota plays a magnifi
cently dimensional Oswald, and
David Paglin more than equals the
amusing and important part of the
Fool. Eric Purcell's Edmund is

home-made cheese and served
with -thick milk syrup. Vegetarian
dinners are also served and are
quite delicious. Especially, I
would like to recommend the
Saag Paneer, which consists of
spinach and home made cheese
balls (all the cheese used is
homemade, as is the yogurt).
What I found especially delicious

The Tragedy of King Lear is an
extremely large play and the
complexities of staging a produc
tion of it are many. The present
Raymond H. Reno-Nicholas B.
Scheetz collaboration is a big
production and commendable,
but not without fault. It is the
first full-length production of the
play in Washington, and it is a
long play. The first three acts are
presented without a break and the
words tend to get somewhat lost
in the sheer duration. Yet the
third act ends strongly and rather
emotionally to bring the play to a
needed pause. The strength of the
production is in the final two acts,
which are enjoyable and master
fully executed for the most part.

Dr. Reno's Lear is a studied

Reno's Lear Is Good Show

Economics correspondent for The New York Times
speaking on "The Reporting of Economic News"

Everyone invited!
8: 15 pm Tuesday April 15 Copley Lounge

Maharaja: An Exotic Feast

EILEEN SHANAHAN

Wine and Cheese Party after the talk.

Recently I had the pleasure of
eating at the Maharaja Restaurant.
The Maharaja Restaurant is 10
cated right across the street from
the French Market,

The Maharaja Restaurant serves
genuine Indian cuisine. The owner
of the restaurant Mr. Jaddish
Katyel, is highly qualified to run
the restaurant, as he has been in
this field for the last ten years.
The cooks are all recent arrivals to
the United States and have not
forgotten their native culinary
skills.

TIll' atmosphere is Indian and
cozy. The service is quite good.
Prices are reasonable, lunch ranges
from $1.25 to $3.50. Dinner
includes salad, papar (a kind of
chip) and chutny, as well as
mango and lemon pickles,

My favorite is the shirmp
curry. It is quite tasty, without
being so strong as to overpower
the taste of the shrimp. The
speciality of the house is chicken
or lamb Biriani, which is mari
nated in spices and served with
saffron rice, herbs, and fresh peas.
I had an excellent dessert, the
Rasmalai, which is madl' of

LOST
At tennis tournament party in
Copley Lounge: short brown
leather jacket, glasses in
pocket.
If found, please contact Dave:
820·5560.
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Harvey Rocks & Rolls His Way

The Senutionel Alex Harv-v Band

Rocker Alex Harvey was around even before The Beatles; he has always
kept his distinctive style.

I've been very fortunate that
I'm still here, and a lot of people
aren't. But I'm happy. I consider
myself a sort of a survivor.

So no, I don't have any hard
feelings about it If a band has a hit
record. If some band has a hit
record, that's great to me. That's
good for the both of us, especially
if they're good people.

JR Yeah, I have the same feeling
too Yet I haw not been in your
shoes for the past twenty years,
and not have worked hard for and
desired some of the same things
they have achieved.

All A lot of people sa) to me
"the trouble with you is that you
never had a good manager." It
wasn't that. I had some of the
best people in the business,
without naming them. They've
handled Hendrix, the Animals,
and I could go on.

But I still resent the machinery
against my personal freedom. I
resent being made into something
I'm not. I have no desire to be
groomed for "stardom." To do
what you're supposed to do to be
a star, you have to timetable your
life. You've got an interview, a
soundcheck , an interview, do this,
do that, go to the gig, play it,
come back, smile. I've sort of
shied away from that.

JR Now that you're touring and
making albums again, do you
think you'll go under'?
AH: Oh, no way, I've got the best
manager in the world.
JR' By the way, have you ever
heard of an American band called
the Stooges?
AH: Yeah. I met him. Iggy
Stooge. Alot of talent there. But
there again is the machinery I'm
talking about. He's a young man.
And unless somebody gets a hold
of him, he's going to die. He has
got a mean streak of self-destruc
tion in him. Amazing talent,
though. I could tell that without
ever seeing him work.

suppose I was more of a rocker. I
wasn't as good of a musician as
Alexis.
JR. But didn't you both have the
same Blues roots, basically?
AH. Oh, there was a common
ground. We could play together
anytime. There was no hassle or
anything like that. But Alexis
wasn't any more into jazz than I
was. I was a bit less intellectual,
a bit more rockier.
JR: For four years you worked as
a guitarist in the show Hair Three
years ago you decided to put
together another band. Why?
AN When I was working in Hair,
some friends of mine in the
nightclub business in London,
offered me an incredible job, with
incredible money, to look after
just a half dozen nightclubs, and
put bands in the clubs. And it was
a toss-up between this or the
other thing, and the reason why I
did this was because somebodv
said to me, "You can't do that
cause you're too old." And that's
why I'm doing this, for the sake
of breaking the rules. It's an
adventure to me.
JR: What disadvantages do you
have being forty?
AN: The disadvantages of being
forty is that I'm not twenty,
whatever that means.

But advantages; I can smell
things out beforehand. I get a lot
of energy from the band I've got
now. They are almost like sons to
me.
JR: Looking back, do you feel
disenchanted with the music
business, in that many of your
contemporiaries "made it" and
you never did?
AH: No, I never felt that. That's
not because I'm a really good
person. It's that fate never dealt
me any evil blows. I know alot of
people in the rock 'n' roll business
who are not only a crunbled shell
of what they use to be, but are
Iivinll in sanitoriums; they are
alcoholics, drug addicts or dead.

AH: Hamburg was a town after
the war. It had a big American
influence, a lot of American
music. In places where they had
[uke boxes, you had things like
Howlin' Wolf. Fats Domino and
Chuck Berry. Six o'clock in the
morning it would still be rockin'.
It is impossible to describe. It was
wonderful.

The hours were long. Clubs
started at 8:00, and stayed open
all night. To get your money at
the end of the week, you had to
keep them dancing.
JR' Did you do any recording 111

Germany?
AH: We made two records, We did
in Germany what you would call a
juke box thing where you got paid
40 Marks a title.

One album was under the name
of Boots Swellington and his
Rubber Band; and Jimmy Doyle
was another name we gave to the
band, because WI.' were under
contract to another record com
pany.
JR' Much later on, didn't you
make a record there for Metro
nome Records?
AH' That's a bootleg. That's a real
fucking downer. It says on the
cover: the Sensational Alex Har
vey Band-it is not the Sensational
Alex Harvey Band. That is me
working with some musician
friends of mine from the show
Hair, teaching a guy to sing; and
doing some demos. The producer
of. that sold it to Metronome
Records and those bastards put it
out as the Sensational Alex
Harvey Band. It is not the
Sensational Alex Harvey Band
fuck Metronome, because I'm com
ing to look for them. I resent that
they put that out. It's blatant
thievery.
JR. Well, let'<; get back to your
Hamburg/London days. What was
going on musically during this
period, in England'?
AH: There were a lot of Blues
bands, although we didn't call
them Blues bands. There were
bands like Graham Bond, Alexis
Korner, Mayall, people like that.
And there were alot of clubs.
JR: What do you think caused the
popularity, or rise, of the British
Blues bands?
AH: There were a lot of Blues
people promoters brought over to
Britain, around the late fifties,
very early sixties. There weren't
many bands at the time. My band,
the Soul band, had the same
manager who was promoting
Sonny Boy Williamson, Howlin'
Wolf, Little Walter and John Lee
Hooker. Which was great because
we learned from them that a
twelve bar blues didn't necessarily
mean a twelve bar blues.
JR: At the time, what was the
word on Alexis Komer's Band?
Was it the band?
AH: Alexis was an amazing
innovator. He influenced alot of
people. He was not looked on so
much as a leader, but as an
innovator. He was somebody who
was always doing things.

I met him very early in 1960. I
have never been influenced by
him. I know him very well. In a
funny way we run parallel. I

they know it.
Whatever anybody considered

to be the golden days of rock on'
roll, or whatever, there wasn't so
much premeditation about it.
Today, it's like a military cam
paign: the equipment, the trucks,
the soundrnen, the lights, the
whole thing. It's a whole industry.
JR. And sensational-:
AH' Yes, but at the same time
I'VI' always got to be cheap. I like
it to have an element of street in
it.

Originally, rock on' roll was
about breaking the rules. But now
rock on' roll has grown into
something that is sacred and
untouchable, and this is how you
play this, and this is wrong, and
this is right, you've got to do this,
and you've got to do that. That to
me is a lot of shit. That is anti to
what it is about. I like breaking
the rules; I like upsetting other
bands: I like upsetting people.
JR' I understand that you are
from Glascow, Scotland. I imagine
that when you were coming up,
the place for an aspiring guitarist
to go was London.
AH: Yes.
JR: But you went to Germany.
AH: Yes. Before I went to
London.
JR: Was there anything at all
going on in Glascow?
AH: As it so happened, yes. There
was a settlement of art schools,
there and a late-night scene
where night-people went, gang
sters and whores, and we used to
play in places like that.

From there WI' went straight to
Hamburg. Hamburg then was the
equivalent to someplace like New
Orleans, as far as rock 'n' roll
goes. It was a melting pot.
JR: Did a lot of music come from
there?
AH Oh yeah. The Beatles, They
were born in Hamburg.
JR: What was all that hype about
Liverpool then?
AH' They came from Liverpool.
But that's where they got it
together. They done it in Ham
burg.
JR: What else do you remember
about· Hamburg?

by Jim Ramsey
In case the name Alex Harvey

doesn't ring a bell, some of these
might: Led Zeppelin, Cream, the
Yardbirds, Eric Clapton, Jeff
Bech and Jimmy Page. All of
these and more graduated from
the English school. of Chicago
Blues, of which Alex Harvey, with
his Big Soul Band, along with
Alexis Korner, John Mayall and
Graham Bond "taught" during the
very early sixities.

Remember the Beatles? Alex
and his Soul Band were in
Hamburg, Germany the same time
the Liverpool foursome were
playing there, working out their
kinks (no pun intended), before
they made their big move to
London. And Alex was a guitarist
with the London Company Pro
duction of Hair for four years.

Of late, Alex has put together
the Sensational Alex Harvey
Band, which is made up of himself
and a Scotch band, formerly
knows as Tear Gas (Zal Clemin
son, lead guitar; Chris Glen, bass
guitar; Hugh McKl'nna, electric
piano; and Ted McKenna, drums).

The Sensational Alex Harvey
recently appeared at Lisner Audi
torium, during which Alex Harvey
clearly demonstrated that he is
one of the brightest talents in
rock 'n' roll to come along in a
good while.

The following is a brief inter
view with Alex Harvey.
JR: Please tell me why you and
your band are "sensational?"
AH I call it sensational so that
people would ask us why it was
called sensational.
JR' Obviously, it works.
AH' We've got to live up to the
name. We can do that on oc
casion.
JR: When you do live up to your
name, what do you see yourself as
doing?
AH' What we are trying to do is
that I am a director, and WI' are
making a movie every night of
rock 'n' roll as a thing in the past.
What we are doing is acting the
part of being a band on stage . And
I think every band right now is
doing that, only I don't think
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ELWEEK

Friday, April 1 - 11-5 p.m.
Healy Lawn

Mon., ed., and Fri.-11:00
3:00 .m. in front of Lauinger

Thursday, April 17 - 8:0
104 Healy

Saturday ght, April 19,
9:00-2:0 Hall of Nations

IL 1 -19

ration of Israel Independe

ABAEBAN
Wednesday, 6 p.m. - Gaston Hall

ouse-Wine & Cheese Wednesday, April 16
JSA House

vid Goldfrank speaking
on

srael: ~ ssons from the Past
an

Uri Barne Israeli Information
Minister

Israel Fair feat ring Israeli
Jewelry, Falafel, and Beer

Information Tables

Beatles and Beer ance

WEARE ONE
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Swinging in DC: A Duffer's Delight

traveled veteran of the local links
commented: "A car is a must as
all the decent courses are out a
ways. There are plenty of quality
courses in the area and the
enjoyment obtained from them is
more than a sufficient reward for
the time put in to find them."

tines which are Judged on three
criteria: difficulty, originality and
execution. At the beginner's level.
sophomore Eenee Pflume took an
impressive fourth on the balance
beam. Joan Miller placed third in
the floor exercise, second on the
unevens and first in vaulting with
Jackie Randolph placing third. At
the intermediate level, Rosemary
Ferrigno repeated her excellent
performances by taking second in
floor exercise, and first places in
vaulting and the uneven bars.

The men's level had two
competitors: Cheo Silva, who took

• a second in vaulting and a third in
trampline at the beginners level,
and Peter Carrigan, who took a
fourth in the sidehorse.

Citing "diligence and dedica
tion" as the main reasons for the
Hoyettes' success, Coach Madeline
Disario was quite pleased with this
season's performance. With most
of the team returning next year.
the youthful mentor plans to
restructure the program to include
meets with schools outside the
Washinl!"ton area.

Strong perlormances by Lisa
Everhardt. Lisa Wolf and Thoma
sina Morton also added to the
Hoyettes victory.

wears on. The 4873 yard course
has several beautiful holes, espe
cially 7, 12, 13, 14. 16 and 17,
coupled with rates as low as East
Potomac Park.

Overall, the local golf scene is
much better than people generally
think. As Stageberg, a much-

Hoya Gymnasts Win
District Area Crown

by Michele Murphy
In an upset victory this past

weekend, the Georgetown
Gymnastics Team captured the
DC Area Championship meet held
April 5-6 at Gallaudet College.
Despite the abscence of Alice
Cassidy. who was injured on her
second event on Saturday, the
Hoyettes regained the title they
had lost last year at the luands of
the University of Maryland.

Saturday's Compebtlon con
sisted of the required routines on
both the beginner and intermedi·
ate levels. At the beginner's level
in the Ooor exercise, team captain
Amber St. aair placed third out
of 27 competitors. Jackie Ran
dolph, a freshman, took second
out of 15 in vaulting, and
freshman standout Joan Miller
took second in the beams, first in
the uneven bars and first place in
vaulting. The intermediate reo
quired competition saw Amber St.
Clair placing second in the vault
ing competition. Rosemary Fertig
no, another freshman standout,
placed second in floor exercise
and beam with first places in the
vaulting and unevens.

Sunday's competition con
sisted of the optional rou-

..

".

II

Park. Both Island View and
Northwest were constructed by
nationally known architect Fddie
Auth, and Island View has more
luxurious tees and is of a more
reasonable length than Northwest.

There are three courses within
an hour's ride from the Capitol
which are of the same grade as
Island View and Northwest.
Shannon Green in Fredericksburg,
Va., South Wales in Warrenton,
Va., and Pine Ridge outside
Baltimore are all the type of
layouts which attract summer
golfing tourists to North Carolina
and Florida. Many public golfers
do not know that these courses
are open to them.

Billy Wolfe, pro at South

..

Wales, commented, "South Wales
is one of the toughest courses in
the Middle Atlantic Section. The
front nine is 3819 yards. but it
feels like 6000 because most of
it's uphill. We don't get the poor
golfer who congests other courses.
It would scare him to death to
play out here."

Pine Ridge has hosted the
Eastern Open and the Lady
Carling. yet a crowded first tee is
a very uncommon sight.

"Ego Boosters"

Belair. Twin Shields and Glenn
Dale in Prince George's County as
well as Rock Creek Park in the
District can be described as
"ego-building" courses. The
Prince George courses are of
moderate length, average dif
ficulty and are by no means
overcrowded. Each of these three
are available at greens fees of $5
or less.

Rock Creek Park is in good
condition in the Spring, but
rapidly deteriorates as the season

"The best way I know
to spoil a nice walk ..

transportation and pay their own
green fees.

Beginners' Luck

Unfortunately, those duffers
who have neither the talent nor the
desire to compete on the varsity
or intramural levels are left to
fend for themselves.

That latter group could in the
past usually be found either
taking divots from Tommy
Nolan's baseball outfield or aim
ing at the bullseye in George
town's version of a "driving
range." Now they are afforded
other options.

Every year, for the past ten
years, the prospects have become
better and more numerous as new

..

courses have opened and private
courses have turned public or
semi-private. Provided with the
right information, a golfer should
be capable of playing on a quality
course with very little or no wait
any day of the season.

Quest for Adventure

The key to a successful public
player is adventurousness. Fre
quenting a not-se-well known
course provides the golfer with
good competition without the
aggravation of congestion. Two
such out-of-the-way courses are
Laytonsville and RedGate, both
located in Maryland. which
demand the same fee as the
overcrowded Northwest park.

The quality of these courses is
excellent, featuring dramatic
elevated tees and shots across
canyons. RedGate has also ini
tiated free play days and special
discount rates.

Another of the quality un
knowns is Island View, now under
the name of Algonkian National

...
Georgetown students run into some interesting probhtms in their search
for a nearby public course. "Titleist may be the longest off the tee, but
I'd gladly give up 10 yards to avoid this. Anyone got a pool cue?"

(Photo by James TorrenlanO)

GU golfer tees off at Westport
Country Club, Vienna, Virginia.

(Photo by Virgil Fallon).

by Bob Labriola
Robert Frost once described it

as "the best way I know to spoil a
nice walk." For ever-increasing
numbers of Georgetown students,
however, the game of golf is
becoming a popular leisure activi
ty.

Because the Hilltop is not
blessed with its own rolling
fairways like some other univer
sities, many aspiring GU golfers
have annually elected to leave
their game "back home at the
country-club." With the recent
improvement of local area

courses, however, interest has
surged on both the varsity and
intramural levels.

Under the direction of As
sistant Athletic Director Steve
Stageberg, the varsity golf team
competes against two other DC
area schools (AU and GW), as well
as several other traditional rivals.
This year, Stageberg had the
pleasant problem of hand-picking
his squad of 15 from a group of
35, while some opponents were
hard-pressed to even field a team.

Georgetown practices and
plays its matches at a country
club, Westport Country Club in
Vienna, as do all the other
univenities in DC. According to
Stageberl, ''This is no reflection
on the quality of the public
courses in the area, but country
clubs are not II crowded, a
pleasant situation Which lends to
qUicker completion of matches
and practice rounds."

The Intramural Department
has also tried to accommodate
students by holding both Fall and
Spring Golf Tournaments. Ap
proximately 15 students sign up
for the semi-annual events, which
are held at East Potomac Park.
East Potomac is the most popular
public course in the area for
financial reasons ($1.75 for
eighteen holes), but the course is
in the worst condition imaginable.
Although there is no entrance fee
to participate in the Intramural
tournament, the entrants are re
quired to arrange their own
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!!!COMING ATTRACTION!!!

The Greatest Show Ever at the Hilltop

SENIOR FOLLIES April 27th

Seniors needed!
Senior Week meeting
Tues.• April 15.8:00 p.m.
36230 St.• N.W.

Volunteers needed for
Senior Week/sign up

in A-08 Healy basement
between 11-1 daily

For Further Info call 965-4187

$3.00 orchestra.
2.50 ba.lcon~

50¢ off
"With ses

Aprill1~l~
Thurs"Sun

g:QO p.m.

Trinit~ Thea.ter
3<0 ~O Streets,nsz

•
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Squeeze PlayIJack Shea

Misguided Expectations

Maryland basketball great and tennis ace John Lucas shows Ius tennis
prowess against Hoya opponent Bill DISesa, Lucas swamped DiSesa In

straight sets 6·0, 6-2, and led the Terps to a sweep of the horne team
g·O. The Hoya netmen have dropped their last three matches.

•••••••••••• .1 •
~ --- .

.. ..

1\ h-ading the Dormitorv 1)l\hIOIl.
followed hotl! b! hill h thr-rr
upvtarr-, 1H'lghbor~ and Sp('ond
Lov ola. In the ludopr-nd-u] DI\I

sion , last ! par'., runnvrup , Tlu
Cny , I~ deadlocked \\Ith (;l'
Sof'tballr-rv, wluh- Wuu-r , tlu
Bn-wr-r-, 'and Grundr-r-, an' ~tJlI

holding loads 111 their rl'~ppcti\'l'

racr-s. III thl' Wonll'n'~ Lpagut·, till'
Dirt! Dt'rl'lict,> an' 'porting a 1-0
log WI th olll~ OIlI COlltp~t rr-
rnaining.

"'~,LC.~
---~~

~. ::iPf!1t~"'-· ..
· -- ~-. - -;· - - ~

Volleyball, Softball
Control 1M Scene

IJ)' Sln'(' Jo'I/I'I/IIUl/l

Nonamv-, II and Sp('ond St.
Mar} \, will rpprp~('nt (;<,orgdown
thi\ weekend 111 CO-I'd and u-arn
sectrons of till' DC Extramural
Championsh I ps.

Nonarnes II captured bot h
crowns. but opened lip a vpot for
tr-am ru nm-ru p Second St , :\lan '.,
after choovinj; to cornpvt« on till'
CO-I'd lr-vt-I in r-xtramurals.

In softball. Secund Nvw Nort h

generate the "significant local and student
interest." considered necessary by the Ad
ministration for the maintenance of a
scholarship sport. Thus, unless the financial
situation improves or a special fund or
donation 1S established, look for track to he
the next sport to get the axe.

"Lack of significant local or student
interest" was the rationale behind last fall's
decision to elimmate baseball scholarships.

With the recent sunny weather and a
Hoya winning streak. however, Georgetown
has attracted quite a few fans to the Inendly
confines of the upper field, Tommy Nolan.
who many insist has been here for all
hundred years of baseball on the Hilltop.
appears determined to show up the Adminis
tration's decision. The aging Hoya mentor
calls this year's squad the "most spirited
group of kids I've ever coached," and with
victories over Maryland and Howard, he has
to be believed. Unfortunately, spirit will not
take the Hoyas far in upcoming years
without any IWW recruits.

After being booted by the udrninistration ,
the least the team can expect is that the
athletic department will pick up the hall,
Crowd turnouts should justify the return of
an item which even high school te-ams
expect, a scoreboard (which mysteriously
disappeared at the end of last season I.
Another consideration would be th« installa
tion of an in-expensive, radio-operated P.\
system, which would e-nable the fans to keep
track of play-by-play action.

Tomorrow's Georgetown Relays are not
quite what they have been built (rebuilt?) up
to be. Close inspection of the field reveals
only one thing: the Hoyas should have no
strong competition.

Although Maryland and William and Mary
will not compete due to their supposed
dislike of Georgetown's track (which is not
"all-weather"), the abscence of Navy,
Connecticut and Duke (three powerful
past participants) leaves this year's meet
open to suspicion.

When one remembers both last year's
dismal performance at the Relays and the
recent poor showing in the indoor IC4A's
(three points), it 1S dear that the tracksters
desperately need a psychological lift.

Instead of providing more fuel for critics,
then, Georgetown has guaranteed a success
ful meet tomorrow by sidestepping tough
competition. Contrary to what you may
hear, the fact remains that GU has not yet
built a well-balanced track team independent
of its perenially talented distance runners.

With baseball scholarships recently
dropped and more athletic cutbacks rumor
ed, the track program's eighteen scholarships
and near $200,000 budget are on thin ice.
As long as Coach Joe Lang keeps recruiting
the fine distance runners (Lang recently
announced till' signing of NY State's
top-harrier}. it seems that the program has a
chance of remaining at its current level.

However, even the cross-country team's
success (eighth in the nation) did not

.\pril II

ATTENTION .\1.1. FUNDED STL'DE~T OR(;.\:'\IZ.\TlO:\S: Thl'
Office of Student Activities needs the n,IIl1C~ .md .Iddrn~n oj Ill...... '
year's officers for each club. Please provide, .I~ vo o u 11\ /IO\\/IJ!(" the
names, summer addresses and phone numbers oJ these people..\I~(), il
you know the fall addresses, please subrni t these to (;- I (j l lc.rlv .
625-4308.

Friday, April II
--St. Mary's Auditorium "Caribbean Night." 8 P1\1. (:~ 700 Rnl'l'\ oil'

Rd. N,W.) This event is being co-sponsored by the BI.I<,\... Studellt
Alliance and the Caribbean Students. Dinner 7-9P1\I, Dane ins;
10-2:30AM. Featuring Caribbean food and music. Dinner S1.:iO.
Dance $1.50, both $2.00. Call 671-5877 for more inforrn.it.ion.

-Golf. USMA Prep. I PM.
-Mask and Bauble. "Calliope XVI, Victoria," a new musical comcd~

at Trinity Theatre 36th and 0 St. 8 PM. Friday through Sund.ry ,
April 11-13 and Thursday through Saturday, April 17-19. Tic kcts
are $3.00 or $2.50 with SES. For reservations .md inl orm.rtion «.rll
333-1789.

Saturday, April 12
-- A presentation of the GU Chorus featuring CELEBRATlO:\. the

new swing chorus, and the Spring Concert by the CHORUS under
the direction of P,1l11 Hill. No admission charged with SES c.ird. 8
PM, Gaston Hall.

.~Track. Georgetown. Relay. Home.
-Sailing. MAISA, Frosh Elims. Navy.

Baseball. Villanova. Away. 2 pm.
Tennis. High Point. Home I pm.

-·l.aCrossce. Villanuva. Away. 2 pm.
-Crew-Heavy Weight. Temple. Away
-Crew-Light Weight. New Yurk Maritime. Hume.

Sunday, April 13
--Sailing. MAl SA. Frosh Elims. Navy.
--Baseball. St. Joseph's. Away. 2PM.
--GU Gospel Choir presents Spring Concert 1875. 5 PM. Dahlgren

Chapel. Free.
~2 to 5 PM. Alban Tuwers Open House. View Apartments at Alban

Tuwers and get the s<.:oop. All .Ire welcomc.

to 18th

'Iol1cla~. ,\pril l-l
S.'llJill.ll (lIJ P.dc~tllll', DI, \11< 1t,Il'I l lud-« 'II .mr! DI, 11.1[('111 l Iu-.« 1111.

I Lill oj :\.llillll~. ~I'\l. I',\TI \ <>IIl' \\k(lIllIl'. SP<>'I~'J1l'd 11\ lilt,
,\<;~O( i.u iou III ,\uIJ St udcnt v. (:,dl~W;-';(lf,1 1<>1 i n lo r m.t t u m .
OfI-Campu . II"u~in~ Scrnin.u ·D.IIIl,dl I,('IIlI.d I.e'1111~('. 7plll.

Tuevdav, April 15
Senior Weck :\1L'l'til1l~. 8P\1, :~(i:):.! () St., :\.\\', QII('~litlll ~1I; j. II ~7.

Off-Carnpu-, 11('lI~illg SI'llIjll.lI-lk,d~ (:"III(II'II(l' R tlll III. (; Ill?

WO/l1en\ Tcrmis, Trinu v , \W.I\. ·H'\1.
Baseball. American..\\V',IY. :)1>.\1. Tcnniv. .Vmcri. .1I1. ,\\\.1\. :?1'\1.

Wednesday, April 16
Ofl-Campus H()u~ing Scmin.rr-Xc« South -l t h !l<>()1 LOIlIlC\e. 7: 'W

Bascb.ill. Delaware. Horne. :W\1. (;olf. DC III. Horne 11'\1.
Caribbc.m Studcnr-, present .1 l ilm on (;U\,.II1.1. ~1'\1. Rill. C-07
lle..dy. Call 671-5877.

Thursdav , April 17
B.I'tcb.dl. R.lI1dolph r-.I.ll on. Away . JI';\1.
The (;eorgetown World Hunger Ac t ion Co.du i..n j~ 'tP"lh,,,ill~

Food Day activities in the Hall of :'\,Ition~. There will h.' .1 dl'pl.,\
01 cr.ift s from India from I J :00.\\1 10 :1:()()I'\1. I hi" will be
followed by ,I prow..im of speakers entitled "I'lglJling \I.dnillritloll
"Abro.id and at Home" beginning at :~: 15. The "pl'.lkel't will
.iddrcvs varied responses to this problem:

Friday, April ) 8
The (;t.TmJn Depart rnent will spon~or .1 lecture in the Corm,l/J
Auditorium on German-American Rd.ltion~: "'I rin-Deuhl hl.l/Jd~

A!teste Stadt" (in German) Spe.lker: Mr. .Jo~ef 1l.lrni~l h, ~I.I\ 01 of
Trier, West Germany. Free of Charge.

!\Iiscdlaneous:
-Senior Follies April 27th. Senior~ needed to p.lrl It,Jp.llt' ill ,Il h,

help with organi/.ing. etc. .. :\I1~one else welcume to \"IUlllet.'I.
Further information call 9(l:I--l187 or 625-30~4-.

GU Symphony and Chorll~ Concert. 3 pm. G,lqOll I LJJl. ,\e1/lli,,~ion

free.
SAXA is a wl'ekly public.ltion of the Studel1t .\cti\ ilie~ Olli( l'. Pic,!,>.,
have all notices submitted b~ TUl'~d.IY for Friel.ly puhli( .Ition.
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Number 111 II Behind the Plate

, ,

(Photo by James Torrenzano)

AM on Kehoe field, will include
such crowd pleasers as the discuss
and the long jump. Also, Coach
Lang is looking forward to a
demonstration of the hammer
throw to be given by a member of
the St. John's team. The running
events, to follow the field events,
will consist of five individual
events, ranging from the 100 yard
dash to the steeplechase, and
seven relays, spanning distances of
up to four miles.

The Georgetown squad should
be especially strong in the running
events, coming of an excellent
showing in last weekend's Colo
nial Relays, held in Williamsburg,
Virginia. Hoya relay teams took
first place honors in both the mile
relay and the sprint-medley. AII
American Jim Peterson picked up
his third victory for the team by
placing first in the freshman mile
with a time of 4:16. Also, Jack
Fultz and Mike Brown looked
strong in finishing second in their
respective events, the three mile
and the steeplechase.

Schools scheduled to compete
in Saturday's event include such
track powers as 81. John's, West
Virginia and Maryland. In addi
tion, some of the smaller schools
in the competition, such as
Delaware State and Haggerstown
Junior College, feature a number
of excellent individual runners. In
past years, Georgetown and Mary.
land have been impressive in the
annual event. Of this year's meet,
Coach Lang sums up George.
town's chances by saying, "We
have the potential to score very
well in the Relays."

No team trophies will be
awarded to the various competing
schools. Instead, commemorative
mugs will be awarded to the top
three finishers in each event. In
addition, an Outstanding Athlete
Award will be presented to a
competitor from the field events
and from the running events.

Mark Quinn
Georgetown will play host to

approximately 240 tracksters
from twelve col1eges and uni
versities this Saturday as it spon
sors the third annual Georgetown
Relays.

The competition will be di
vided into two phases, the field
events and the running events.
The field events, to begin at 11

Trackmen Will Host
Georgetown Relays

fight with him."
On the other hand, Gene

admits to being a bit softer on one
of his other battery mates, Mike
Mattingley. "I try to let him do
his own thing, find his own
rhythm."

For reasons like this, he notes
that baseball, especially on the
college level, is so rewarding
because "there's more involved
than the game itself. You've also
got people developing mentally."

Gene is hoping that his
excessive practice will some day
"payoff," perhaps, literally, with
a professional baseball offer.

"It's always been a dream of
mine, but I'm not kidding myself
either. I know that right now I'm
not good enough and the pros are
out of the question, but I'll keep
plugging away. If I get any chance
to sign as a free agent, I will, more
for the opportunity just to keep
playing ball than for the money."

It may be true that Gene
Verdino can best be assigned the
number one rather than 33, but if
a big heart and a serious mind are
any indication of a bright future,
then perhaps that number one, or
any other number, will soon be
preceded by a dollar sign and
followed by a long line of zeros
on a pro contract.

the ieam was a grand-slam and
this past Monday, Georgetown's
first victory over a University of
Maryland baseball team in years
was made possible by a game
winning hit by Gene Verdi no. It's
little wonder that for these and
other reasons Coach Tommy No
lan and the rest of the club
consider him "one of a kind."

While also the first to admit
that he's no superstar, by the
same token, Gene sets a fine
example for a young team (which
starts five freshmen) by being the
last to give up trying. "I'm not
much of a talker. I try to let my
actions on the field carry leader
ship."

Even though his feel for
writing has led him to be an
English major, the 6'2". junior
from Archbishop Molloy High
School in Queens, New York has
picked up a bit of psychology
through his duties as captain and
decision-making catcher. This is
evident in the way he handles the
team's different pitchers through
out the course of a game.

"I'm always yelling at Frank
(0'Ambrosio) to keep him on top
of the Kame. The only time any
team can beat him is when he's
not fully involved. To win, Frank
has got to fight and I've got to

"The kids are really hustling,
working hard and some are really
playing hurt. These elements
cause things to fall into place.
They like the taste of winning, it
makes the game fun."

Another key to the streak is
the play of the starting freshmen.
Johnny Zeitler (first base), who
went 4 for 4 against Howard, Jim
Armstrong (third base), and
Brian Gallagher, a potential .300
hitter and fine center fielder have
all played major roles.

The biggest problem the team
could run into is the lack of
depth, especially in the pitching
department, and Coach Nolan is
quite aware of this, saying "Even
though the spring season is better
because of the variation of teams
we play, WP may not have the
mound staff to cover the number
of consecutive games we have. I'm
not going to tear a kid's arm off
to win a game. However things
could shape up if Graves and
Conley continue to pitch well to
complement Mattingly and D'
Ambrosio."

Georgetown will attempt to
continue its streak this weekend
in Philadelphia against Villanova
and St. Joseph's.

Sportrait: Gene Verdino

by Jay Rosenstein
Although he wears number 33,

Gene Verdino, catcher and cap
tain of this year's Hoya basebal1
team, is a man better represented
by "firsts."

In his first game in a Hoya
uniform, Verdino called the
pitches for a Mike Mattingley
no-hitter, His first home run for

basepaths. For them to score
seven runs is nothing. Steve
(Conley) really hung tough."

Last Monday the biggest
victory in years for Hoya baseball
took place when GU beat rival
Maryland 5·4, for the first time
since 1954. Catcher and captain
Gene Verdino singled home the
winning run in the bottom of the
seventh inning. Frank D'Ambrosio
went the distance for the win,
giving up two runs in the top of
the ninth to keep the score close
before Maryland popped out with
the winning run on base. Other
highlights were third baseman

,Armstrong's home run and a triple
by Johnny Botti.

Tuesday's game against Loyola
posed no threat, as the Hoyas
trounced the visitors 9-1. Derrick
Jackson, who plays left field when
not shooting a jump shot, exhi
bited his power at the plate with
two consecutive cemetery shots,
accounting for the first five
Georgetown runs. Senior lefty
Mike Mattingly, who has been
pitching extremely well despite
only minimal rest, upped his
record to 3-0, going the distance.

Why this reversal from the fall
season? Coach Nolan offered:

Delaware,

BASEBALL: Saturday: at
Villanova. 2: 00 pm.
Sunday: at St. Joseph's.
2:00 pm.
Tuesday: at American.
3:00pm.
Wednesday:
3:00pm.
Thursday: at Randolph
Macon, 3: 00 pm.

CREW: Saturday: at Temple
(heavyweight), NY Mari·
time (lightweight)

GOLF: H D C III, 1:00 pm.
LACROSSE: Saturday: at

Villanova, 2:00 pm.
RUGBY: SAIS 12:30 pm.
SAl LING: Saturday: MAISA

Frosh Slims, at Navy
TENNIS: Saturday: High

Point, 1: 00 pm.
Tuesday: at American,
2:00pm.

WOMEN'S TENNIS: Tues
day: at Trinity, 4:00 pm.

TRACK: Saturday: George
town Relays, 1:00 pm.

Hoya baseball captain and catcher, junior Gene Verdino, shows his
sliding form coming in at the plate.

Hoyas Hammer Howard;
Spend Weekend in "Philly

by Tom Bianco
The Hoya baseball team extended its winning streak to four this past Wednesday, upping their record to

~1 with a victory over Howard University, 9·7.
The game was tied at three all

until the bottom of the fifth
inning, when the Hoyas took
control by scoring five runs,
highlighted by a Jim Armstrong
triple with the bases full. Graves
pitched five strong innings, giving
up only one earned run, with
Steve Conley going the remainder
of the distance and picking up the
victory.

Coach Tommy Nolan was
pleased with the team's effort and
commented, "Howard's a very
tough team, one of the better
teams we play. They can really
explode on you, especially with
the speed they have on thf'

Sport,s menu


